Damage recognition is a key initial step in DNA repair. A recent study puts to rest the debate of whether XPD helicase 'verifies' the appropriateness of the DNA damage to be mended by the nucleotide excision repair machinery.
Kenyanthropus platyops, was named. The cover story on a new 3.5 million year old cranium announced it as the long-sought, flat-faced ancestor of H. rudolfensis [8] . Entitled ''New hominin genus from eastern Africa shows diverse middle Pliocene lineages,'' this 2001 contribution [8] characterized early hominids as participants in ''a diet-driven adaptive radiation.'' Its authors saw within the Turkana Basin an express line to humanity -from K. platyops to H. rudolfensis, then on through the H. erectus 'Turkana Boy' to modern humans; other fossils were relegated to mere side branches. However, geological distortion of the allegedly paternal cranium derailed this putative new genus: today, only very few seriously promote Kenyanthropus as a genus distinct from Australopithecus, and many consider it conspecific with Au. afarensis [9] .
The next Kenyan hominid diversity assertion was the 2007 claim that an isolated maxilla indistinguishable from H. erectus [10] rather represented a contemporary, dead-end example of H. habilis. The evidence and arguments again proved unconvincing. Finally, the most recent paper [1] now completes an 11-year Nature cover trilogy promoting hominid lineage diversity in Kenya's Turkana Basin. This trilogy also underpins the popular myth that this basin was the central cauldron of human evolution, a vision most recently advertised on the PBS/NOVA/National Geographic special television program entitled ''Bones of Turkana'' [11] .
Paleoanthropology's ecosystem of publishing, access, fundraising, career advancement, media promotion and celebrity seems squarely aligned against the field's ability to self regulate, a condition exacerbated by the limited fossil resources available [12] . There is ample and obvious motivation for authors to generate 'new' species names in this environment. Readers should, therefore, beware of attendant species diversity claims. Illegitimate names have become part and parcel of the symbiosis itself. Furthermore, 'chronospecies' are merely artificial segments of evolving species lineages, rather than truly separate species. Such assertions of biological species diversity via taxonomic hyperbole are questionable representations of the real paleobiology of our ancestors and their few close, now extinct biological relatives [13] [14] [15] . Despite the branch waving, our family tree still resembles a saguaro cactus more than a creosote bush [16] .
Fossil collection teams in Africa have made laudable progress, but the early Homo fossil record is still in dire need of amplification. The new juvenile maxilla now constitutes slightly better evidence for H. rudolfensis being contemporary with, but separate from, the better-known H. habilis. But did either one give rise to Eurasia's primitive H. erectus? Is the latter an African export, or import? And what was the timing of all of these events?
More fossils will be needed to tell. Unfortunately, funding for field research is currently constrained by granting agencies diverting more and more money into peripheral activities and expensive equipment manipulated by laboratory-bound panelists and pundits [17, 18] . As a consequence, the basic logistical support needed for long-term field research -from pickup trucks to fossil preparators -is woefully under-funded. Until a better balance is achieved -and better biological understanding applied -the origins of our genus will remain shrouded by a paucity of paleobiological data.
DNA adducts formed by environmental carcinogens, reactive oxygen species and cellular metabolites [1, 2] . The versatile nature of NER allows it to excise and fully repair lesions whose only common features are dsDNA helix distortion and chemical modification of the DNA bases. Over 30 distinct proteins carry out NER in human cells. Their precise roles, modes of action, and how they are integrated into the complex molecular circuitry of the cell are still not fully unmasked. The major steps in the NER, however, are beginning to fall into place.
The prerequisite of a successful DNA repair event is the ability of a designated molecular machinery to recognize the repairable damage among native DNA and lesions destined for other repair mechanisms.
NER is initiated via two distinct mechanisms: in transcription-coupled repair (TCR), the presence of the damage within the actively transcribed DNA strand stalls RNA polymerase II [3] ; damage elsewhere in the genome is identified by the global genome repair (GGR) pathway, which uses UV-DDB and XPC-Rad23 complexes to identify the NER compatible lesions. UV-DDB recognizes the chemistry of modified bases and destabilizes the duplex [4] . XPC is the most important initial responder in GGR. It recognizes a single-stranded character of non-hydrogen bonded bases opposing the lesion sites [5] . It may act by itself or in conjunction with UV-DDB.
The diversity of DNA lesions repaired by NER and multiple damage recognition mechanisms necessitate a bipartite damage recognition and verification process. First, the damage is recognized due to its ability to stall RNA polymerase or because it destabilizes the Watson-Crick double helix and facilitates flipping out of the two base pairs. Having distinct origins, both GGR and TCR lead to assembly of the same basic NER machinery. This machinery verifies whether a particular stalled RNA polymerase or DNA-associated XPC signifies a cognate damage. Both sub-pathways recruit transcription factor IIH (TFIIH), which generates a partially unwound intermediate and signals to the downstream NER proteins (XPA, RPA, XPF-ERCC1 and XPG) to proceed with the excision [6, 7] . The verification process is postulated to involve formation of a stable signaling complex that persists at or near the damage long enough to recruit the downstream machinery. The likely candidates to carry out damage verification include TFIIH [7, 8] and replication protein A (RPA), a single-stranded DNA binding protein which stabilizes the DNA bubble generated by TFIIH [9] . In this issue of Current Biology, Mathieu and colleagues [10] demonstrate that a superfamily II (SF2) DNA XPD helicase, one of the TFIIH subunits, plays an important role in damage verification and demarcation of the lesion site [11] . The authors build on their previous observation that archaeal XPD from Ferroplasma acidarmanus (FaXPD) is stalled by a cyclobutane pyrimidine dimer (CPD), a bulky photoproduct repaired by NER [12] . This observation spanned a controversy: not every archaeal XPD seems to be affected by the presence of a CPD. Work by Rudolf and colleagues published at about the same time demonstrated that Sulfolobus acidocaldarius XPD unwound CPD-containing DNA as well as it did undamaged duplex, or substrates containing abasic sites or extrahelical fluorescein adducts [13] . In contrast, CPD in a related Sulfolobus species is recognized by a single-stranded DNA binding protein SSB, which was proposed to attract the NER proteins to the lesion site [14] . Since both studies involved archaeal XPD homologues and the archaeal DNA repair pathways are still not fully defined, one could not help but ask: which of the two enzymes accurately represents activity of human XPD? This question was resolved in the present study [11] . Based on recent structural and biochemical data [15, 16] , Mathieu and colleagues predicted that the damage verification locus may reside within an extended DNA-binding site on the back of XPD helicase. Rationally designed mutants Y192A, R196A and R196E (in human XPD nomenclature) did indeed show a separation of functions. In cellular assays, the XPD Y192A -and XPD R196E -containing complexes associated with the UV-induced lesions less efficiently and were more dynamic as revealed by fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) measurements. The mutations caused reduced CPD excision and generally defective NER. Notably, the two mutations had no detectable effect on XPD function in transcription. Analogous mutants of FaXPD displayed helicase activity similar to that of the wild-type protein, but, in contrast to wild-type XPD, were not stalled by the presence of CPD, confirming that Y192 and R196 do indeed belong to the damage sensor site, which allows XPD helicase to verify the NER repairable damage and initiate its demarcation and excision. Interestingly, the size and the shape of the groove which features Y192 and R196 vary between published structures of archaeal XPD helicases [17] [18] [19] [20] . These differences were suggested to signify distinct conformations of XPD and to reflect the unique mechanism whereby XPD helicase couples directional translocation to gripping and releasing ssDNA [20] . In light of the Mathieu et al. study, these differences may also set apart XPD homologues that do and do not act as the damage sensors. Indeed, R196 is not conserved in S. acidocaldarius XPD, which has N144 in the corresponding location and is not stalled by CPD. Thermoplasma acidophilum XPD, whose structures feature a tighter central pore opening [15, 19] , was not tested for its ability to recognize CPD, but K170A substitution in this helicase (analog of R196A) moderately enhances helicase activity [15, 16] .
The proposed damage verification mechanism positions TFIIH to act as a central hub in NER where TCR and GGR channel the suspected lesions to be rejected or handed off for excision (Figure 1) . The reported finding, however, does not negate the possibility that the damage verification mechanism has additional layers and involves the downstream players including RPA as well.
The work by Mathieu and colleagues [11] made a significant breakthrough in our understanding of the key steps in NER. However, it left a number of enigmas. The authors, for example, observed that the ectopic expression of human XPD in rodent cells compensates for the deficiency in UV-DDB2, which otherwise results in slow CPD removal. It will be interesting to learn whether this compensation requires XPD to act outside TFIIH.
To date, structural information as well as information on the dynamics of XPD is limited. Full understanding of lesion verification and in particular the molecular determinants of this process can be greatly facilitated by structures of XPD bound to damaged and native DNA.
Finally, the conservation of the FeS and ARCH auxiliary domains in the helicases related to XPD may suggest similar recognition mechanisms employed by these FeS-containing helicases. XPD paralogues FACNJ, RTEL1 and CHLR1 recognize various non-standard structures: branched DNA, D-loops, and G-quadruplexes among many. Similar to XPD, these are multifunctional enzymes that act as DNA translocases, DNA helicases and as hubs for assembly or different DNA repair and maintenance machineries. It is foreseeable that these helicases employ a sensing mechanism similar to that of XPD. When targeted to the DNA substrate via protein-protein interactions the helicase may need to use its translocation or helicase activity; dimerization, protein partners or activation/inactivation by posttranslational modifications may provide the means of switching between these activities. The choice between motor activity and signaling role, on the other hand, may be triggered when these helicases stall at the damage or an unconventional DNA structure. The work by Naegeli's group presents a beautiful example of how structural information can inspire a functional study of the helicase, which reveals its unconventional role in a fundamental cellular process.
